
Many LED products on the market today continue to introduce high flicker rates into indoor environments. 
Even though the human visual threshold is about 50Hz, if a light source is flickering faster than 50 times per 
second, this stroboscopic flicker can still have a negative impact on health, wellness, and productivity. In order 
to make sure our LED products offer the most extensive health and wellness benefits over conventional 
lighting, we make sure to remove flicker in all of our products. Energy Focus is the creator of the first 
UL-certified “flicker-free” LED products on the U.S. market.

Flicker-Free LED Lighting

EnFocus™

10 Year Warranty

UL Certified

EnFocus™ gives you the control to human- centric lighting with unique advantages including:
- 10-stage dimming and color tuning capabilities
- Patent-pending phase-cut communication technologies over A/C power lines to facilitate dimming and color 
tuning while maintaining high power factor and low THD
- Utterly simple retrofit installation, with no need for rewiring for control capabilities
- Network safe and secure LED lighting control solution
-- The most sustainable and affordable lighting control with LED lamps instead of replacing the whole fixture

Being UL certified demonstrates that our products have been 
tested to the highest standard. UL’s recognized regulatory 
expertise provides critical credibility to authorities and the 
marketplace. 

WWe test our products with the leading safety science leader, 
because we care about our customer’s safety and want to 
bring the best products to the market. We pride ourselves in 
our products being 

Of all that we strive for, we aim to be the most trusted LED 
lighting partner for our customers. We are proud of providing 
service, training, and support of utmost quality. Our 10-year 
warranty is full coverage with no fine print. If there are any 
issues, we will stand by our products and you can return it to 
us for a replacement at no cost to you.

EnFocus™ Sustainable, Human-Centric Lighting 
and UV-C Disinfection Solutions for EVERYONE



UV in the Electromagnetic Spectrum

UV-C AIR DISINFECTION+
DIMMABLE/TUNABLE 
WHITE CEILING TROFFER

abUV™ is the ultimate integrated lighting 
and disinfection system for 
post-coronavirus public spaces, be it 
hospitals, schools, offices, retail stores or 
public assemblies.

UV-C SURFACE 
DISINFECTION ROBOT

mUVe™ is an autonomous surface 
disinfection robot that enables 
chemical-free disinfection designed for 
99.99%+ effectiveness within the range of 
1 meter (or 3.3 feet). 

UV-C AIR 
DISINFECTION TOWER

NUVO-AT-PN

86 Watt fluorescent lamp with 
equivalent 35 Watt UV-C (254nm) 
optical power output.

4 ACH (air changes pre hour) in 200 
sq.ft.room.

LED indicators for lamp replacement 
notification and diagnosis.

10,000 hours rated UVC quartz lamp.

(24’’) 2’               7W               1050lm

(48’’) 4’               11W             1650lm

(48’’) 4’               15W             2250lm

19.69’’ diameter, 68.89’’ hight, 228 lbs

18 inches/sec, 99.9% disinfection at 1
meter from the UV-C lamp

Mercury quartz tubes 254 nm major 
spectrum 475 Watt UV-C quartz lamp 
producing 142.4 Watt UV-C

10,000 hours (~2 years with 12 hours 
pre day operation)

NUVO-AT-SP

With no filter changes required, the 
nUVo™ portable UV-C air disinfection 
tower provides powerful, continuous air 
disinfection and enables easy transport 
between rooms. 

Energy Focus applies the proven disinfecting 
power of UV-C light (254 nm wavelength) and 
cutting-edge technologies in LED, electronics, 
sensors, cloud and AI to deliver products 
designed to destroy 99.9%+ of various 
airborne and surface pathogens including 
influenza and coronaviruses. 
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Advanced UV-C Disinfection Solutions 
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